CONCRETES

**ANDY’S® Baked Waffle Cones**
Scoops of vanilla, chocolate or both piled as high as you want!

**CAKE CONES & CUPS**
Scoops of vanilla or chocolate piled as high as you want!

**SMALL TREATS**

**ANDY’S® Kids’ Sundaes**
(12 & UNDER)
Vanilla frozen custard with one topping. Add another topping for an additional charge.

**ZARLENGO’S ITALIAN**
Non-dairy choice of lemon or strawberry.

**SHAKES, MALTS & MORE**

**STRAWBERRY OREO® COOKIE SHAKE**
Vanilla frozen custard covered with strawberries and Oreo® cookies.

**BIRTHDAY SHAKE**
Vanilla frozen custard covered with sprinkles and cheesecake bites.

**CHOCO EXPRESS SHAKE**
Chocolate frozen custard covered with espresso and crème caramel.

**DOUBLE DOUBLE MALT**
Double thick vanilla frozen custard blended with chocolate syrup and double malt.

**ROOT BEER OR CREAM SOBA FREEZE**
Vanilla frozen custard blended with your favorite soda.

**FLOATS & OLD-FASHIONED SODAS**
Vanilla frozen custard with seltzer or choice of soda. Try it with cherry, chocolate, key lime, raspberry or strawberry syrup.

**SUNDAES & SPLITS**
Old School Cool.

**ANDY’S® OZARK TURTLE SUNDAE**
Vanilla frozen custard covered with hot fudge, crème caramel, roasted pecans and topped with a cherry.

**THE ORIGINAL STRAW-ANA® SUNDAE**
Vanilla frozen custard covered with strawberries and sliced bananas.

**STOLEN BROWNIE SUNDAE**
Vanilla frozen custard and freshly baked brownie covered with hot fudge, roasted pecans and topped with a cherry.

**ANDY’S® BANANA SPLIT**
Vanilla frozen custard with a banana covered with strawberries, marshmallow crème, crushed nuts and topped with a cherry.

**ANDY’S® TURTLE SPLIT**
Vanilla frozen custard with a banana, hot fudge, crème caramel, roasted pecans and topped with a cherry.

**BUILD YOUR OWN TREAT**
Make any treat with chocolate frozen custard. Just ask. Prices include classic one-topping. Add extra toppings for an additional charge.

**PREMIUM TOPPINGS**
Roasted Pecans | Orleans Cherry | Brownie | Cheesecake | Oreo Ooey Gooey Mix

**CLASSIC TOPPINGS**
Strawberries | Banana | Cherries | Key Lime Syrup | Mint Syrup Pineapple Raspberries

**DRIZZLY**
Butterscotch | Chocolate Syrup | Hot Fudge | Crème Caramel Peanut Butter Espresso | Marshmallow Crème

**NUMMY & CHEWY**
Melted Chocolate Chip Coconut | Crushed Nuts | Cookie Dough | Peanuts | Almonds | Peanut Butter Cups

**CRUNCHY**
Waffle Cone Pieces | Pretzels | Oreo® | Sprinkles | Butterfinger® | Heath® Bar | M&M’s® | Reese’s Pieces

**TOPPINGS**
Want an extra special treat?

**PREMIUM TOPPINGS**
6 half-pints: **$16.49 | 2,400-3,690 cal**

**SPECIALTIES PINT FLAVORS**
Chocolate-Chocolate Chip Cookie Dough | Mint Chocolate Chip | Hot Fudge Brownie | Bordeaux Cherry Chip | Peanut Pecan

**FROZEN CUSTARD FLAVORS**
Your choice of vanilla or chocolate.
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